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Section 1

~*Part 1*~

Xena dropped her head back against the trunk of the tree and rammed her eyes shut tight. Her breathing was heavy with her chest rising up and down quickly. Slowly she opened her eyes as the heat rush ripped through her body. Looking across the quiet grove she saw her leathers, armor, and weapons all in a pile. They'd been removed in the heat of things before she even could protest.

A shot went through the warrior and she shut her eyes while dropping her head back again. She moaned deeply and continued her heavy breathing. Lowering her head down, she opened her eyes to see Gabrielle's short blond hair.

Gabrielle was fully dressed, sais and all. Her head was buried between Xena's legs. Her tongue was teasing the warrior while her mouth sucked on Xena's center. Her strong hands were grasping the older woman's muscular sides.

The warrior lowered her right hand to the top of her Soulmate's head and ran her fingers through the short hair. Xena's other hand snaked up her own stomach to her breasts and she kneaded them in hopes to quicken the release. Slowly her right hand came to the back of Gabrielle's head and gave an urging push. "Gabrielle." Desperation and need.

That only heightened everything for Gabrielle and her force became stronger on Xena.

The tall woman's body was filled with fire and she felt beads of sweat roll down her body. But the fire was only building and she pushed Gabrielle's head more into her
center. All she felt was Gabrielle's intensity go stronger. Xena closed her eyes while she switched breasts.

How'd this happen? The warrior was still trying to figure that little part out. She and Gabrielle were walking along the road. Randomly Gabrielle looked up to her with dark sparkling eyes and the warrior was stuck in place. The smaller warrior stepped close to Xena, pressing her body and purred up to her, "Follow me." Gabrielle hadn't said a thing since.

Xena had watched her friend moved off her and head into the forest. It took two seconds for the warrior to let it soak in. She left the reins on Argo and followed her partner into the forest. In the center of the grove, Gabrielle stood with sparkling eyes. Now Xena was finding herself pressed hard against a tree with her Soulmate taking her in pure passion. This had never happened between them before but she wasn't going to argue.

The warrior placed both her hands on Gabrielle's head pushing the smaller warrior's head lightly. She closed her eyes and lowered her head over the trunk again. Her voice soon came out in a broken whisper. "Please Gabrielle." Xena felt her Soulmate's tongue slip out of her but a jolt ripped through her body from Gabrielle giving a hard suck.

The small warrior's hands slipped from Xena's sides and went right between the warrior's warm thighs. Gabrielle gradually rose up and shifted her right palm to press hard against the other woman's dark center.

Xena arched her body out and opened her eyes to see dark ivy eyes sparkling to her. Gabrielle's tongue had left the warrior's center but now came crashing into Xena's mouth containing the taste of Xena.

While taking the older woman's lips in a rage of passion, Gabrielle also pressed her body hard onto Xena's. Her right hand on the warrior's mound only rammed hardier.

Xena moaned in the kiss and couldn't move due to her Soulmate's onslaught. Her body was scorched in the places Gabrielle's hot skin touched hers. She was going to fly before she die from this torture.

The smaller female broke the long lethal kiss and brought lips directly to Xena's right breast while her left hand came up to the other breast. Gabrielle's one hand still pressed hard against the warrior's center but she let two fingers spread Xena's folds open and her middle finger began to tease.

The Warrior Princess put her right hands to her partner's sides and pushed her firmly to her own body.

The small warrior switched her mouth over to the other breast and continued her tease hoping to drive her Soulmate near the edge. For she would take Xena over the edge when she wanted to. Her passion was washing over her in demand. She'd have Xena whenever she wanted, it was that perfect.

Xena tried to gain a little power and lifted Gabrielle's head with her right hand. She
furiously took Gabrielle's lips.

But the smaller woman took back control and slipped one finger into her Soulmate.

The warrior lost control and broke the kiss with her hand raising above her head to grasp a large branch. Her head fell back again with her eyes shutting. "Gabrielle." It was a menacing growl but still meant a plea.

Gabrielle's lips took on a huge smirk and she pressed her body more against Xena. Her left hand went to holding her friend's side again. Gradually she slipped two fingers inside of the warrior. Her coated fingers slipped in and out of the warrior at a low pace.

Xena's knuckles went white around the tree branch. "Oh gods." A gentle whisper. Her chest rose and fell faster, her heart bounded. "Gabrielle... take me." Her body arched desperately against the smaller body. "Oh gods please."

The younger woman leaned her head close to the warrior's ear and she purred out, "I only know faster Xena." She brushed her lips over the soft ear. "Don't hold on... too long." And she shifted her lips to just touch Xena's. But she didn't end it there and sealed her lips over Xena's while shooting her tongue into the other warm mouth. Her fingers matched the thrust of her tongue and went in and out of Xena fast.

The Warrior Princess's left hand came up to grasp the tree branch above. Both sets of knuckles were cloud white. Her body moved up and down with Gabrielle's fingers. Her mouth was still being invaded by Gabrielle's tongue.

The warrior bard pulled back from the kiss in need of air. Gabrielle instantly slipped in a third finger and sped up her fingers' movement. She felt her body coated in a thin layer of perspiration, all of it running down her body and between her maroon leathers.

The air suddenly filled with a low crack. It came from the tree branch above.

Xena's arm muscles all became visible with her hands trying to strangle the tree limb. "Oh gods." Her eyes opened to the dizzy world. Shots of heat and passion exploded inside of her body, she'd disappear into it soon.

Gabrielle moved her head closer to Xena's. "Not gods Xena."

The tall woman closed her eyes yet again and yelled, "Gabrielle."

"Exactly Xena." The small warrior grinned and took the tempo to the extreme. "Let go Xena."

Xena was breathing fast with the fire flying through her body. She pulled down on the tree branch more with gritted teeth.

The branch snapped again.

"Gabrielle!"
Gabrielle responded with a rage, she took her Soulmate's lips. The kiss was powerful and demanding Xena to let go.

Xena felt her Soulmate inside of her, moving rapidly and it pushed her over the edge as soon as Gabrielle pulled back from the kiss. The warrior sucked in a deep breath, pushed with all her strength against Gabrielle, and screamed out, "Gabrielle!" It was ear shattering.

The birds in the trees exploded from the treetops and flew away in frenzy.

The warrior let go of the sagging tree limb and fell into her Soulmate. Her eyes shut and rolled up in her head.

The younger woman wrapped on arm around her partner and held her tightly. And very carefully she extracted her fingers from the inside of Xena she owned. Currently she had both her arms around the warrior supporting her. Gabrielle could feel Xena's chest pressing hard on hers again and again in fast rhythm of her breathing. Turning her head to the right, she pressed her lips gently against the other woman's cheek.

Xena ever so slowly opened her eyes to see everything shaky. She shut her sky eyes to will it to stop. She nuzzled Gabrielle's neck.

Gabrielle smiled warmly and raised her left hand to Xena's head. "Calm?"

"Not… yet." The older woman wrapped her arms around Gabrielle to hold on. She sensed her strength coming back to her. Hence Xena opened her eyes again to find the world still. Xena decided to ease herself up but leaned back against the tree. "Come here." The breathing was still labored but not as desperate as before.

The Amazon Queen took a step and leaned against Xena with her arms around the warrior. She shut her eyes and felt her head move up and down on the tall woman's chest.

The warrior had her arms holding her Soulmate tightly. "So… where did all that come from?"

Gabrielle quietly laughed. "I don't know." She raised her head up and gently kissed her partner. "Bad urge."

"Bad urge?" Xena raised an eyebrow at that answer. "That wasn't just an urge." She gave a small grin. "I'd never imagine that from you."

"That's because I use to be innocent."

"And now?"

"And now, let's say you've rubbed off on me." Gabrielle leaned in to lovingly kiss her partner. When she pulled back, she gave a smirk. "You know how those urges are."

"Oh I do." Xena's eyes twinkled now. "I do." She leaned forward to kiss her Soulmate
intensely. Now everything switched and it was soon Xena's name crashing through the air in the grove.

The End